Lowca Community School
Lowca
Whitehaven
CA28 6QS
Telephone: 01946 372656

Friday 28th February 2020
Prize Winners this week
Class 1: Vivi for her fantastic attitude towards learning at school and home
Class 2: Kieran for maths work counting quarter kgs
Class 3: Sonny for super fraction work in maths

Class 1: Our new topic in the infants this half term is Rainforest. The children are already excited to learn where in the world they
are, what has happened to them over time not to mention the creatures that live in them. Year 1 are continuing with their preparation
for phonic screening so please continue support your child at home – Thank you. In maths we have been learning about measuring
height and length using non-standard measures. The children have had fun comparing lengths using cubes, feet, hands and string. It’s
important that they use the language of; short, shorter, shortest and tall, taller, tallest and long, longer, longest alongside greater than,
less than or equal to. You could ask you child to find things at home that are the same length or height, then use something to prove
this.

Class 2: In class 2 we have collected lots of questions around the theme of Earth, rocks and soil. We are really looking forward to
finding out all the answers.Please visit the pages on this website about the current curriculum to find out everything we will be
covering this half term.We strted the week comparing the creation stories Genesis, Hindu and the Big bang theory.We have had fun
learning about the different homophones bear and bare, knight and night aswell as here and hear.We are exploring popular children’s
authors and howto find a book we will enjoy. In maths we have been counting in quarters and quarter kgs.We also measured liquids
and the weight of ingredients for our pancakes on pancake day.We enjoyed having a savoury treat with ham and a tiny bit of maple
syrup.

Class 3: The juniors have enjoyed the first week back and are busy learning about the Anglo-Saxons. This morning we had a
wonderful session with Zozo. They performed one of his African sings so accurately and beautifully that they reduced him to tears at
one point. Next Thursday, is World Book Day it would be if the children could have a look in their wardrobes and put a simple book
character costume together (you don’t need to buy anything!). Please could they also bring in a favorite book for our activities.
DATE AND TIME

EVENT

Mon. 02/03/2020

9:30am water workshop

Thurs. 05/03/2020

Thurs. 05/03/2020

On Thursday 1st March it is ‘World Book Day’ and if your child wishes to dress up as their favourite
character from a story they are encouraged to do so.(Please do not go to great expense to dress
them up, something homemade will be just as good)
1:15pm-2:15pm Judo week 8

Fri. 06/03/2020

Junior swim week 8
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